Students of the Month – January 2017
6th grade
Rachael Mason 202 - Rachael is the kindest kid around! She always has a nice word
for everyone brings out the best in others! She lives the SAILS word Acceptance and
makes our school a nicer place to be! In addition, she is very creative and thinks
"outside the box and looks for innovative ways to approach her studies!
Elijah Sarrouf 204 - Eli also embodies the SAILS value of Acceptance! He is helpful to
everyone and is always inclusive. He is a great encourager and genuinely celebrates
the accomplishments of his friends. Eli is a hardworker who always does his best in
every task that he is given!
Trinity O'Leary 218 - Trinity is the SAILS value of Sucess! Although she has had a
school year full of hardship, she has never lost her good spirits and has never given
up. Even when she is feeling bad, she puts on her game face and tries her best with a
cheerful attitude!

7th grade
Phoenix House - Ryan Frates is an incredibly polite, thankful, hardworking member of
Phoenix House. Ryan frequently stays late, if he is unable to get his classwork done.
He is consistently thanks his teachers for the work they do. Ryan always says hello in
the morning and goodbye in the afternoon, showing his care and consideration for his
community. Keep up the great work in the second part of the year.
Dirigo - Ellie Suetara is a hard working and dedicated student who not only take pride
in her capabilities as a student but demonstrates acceptance amongst her peers. She
is a pleasure to have in Dirigo House. Keep shining Ellie!
Beauport - Danny Haserlat - Through Danny's hard work, perseverance, and
determination, he has shown the highest academic growth and success across grade 7
for an ELA common assessment. This success has carried over into other contents,
such as Social Studies. Keep up the good work, Danny!

8th grade
Ocean House - Sarah Nealon - Sarah is self reflective, and is always looking for a
new way to express herself with words. Sarah contributes excellent thoughts to our
classroom discussions, and has incredibly insightful ideas and opinions. She works
hard and is genuinely inquisitive about the world around her! Her quiet confidence,
unique creativity and kindness to others make her a wonderful role model.
Beach House - Owen Hardy - Owen is an excellent, conscientious student. He is an
active participant, a leader of class discussions and an all around kind member of
Anchor house. Owen is a great example of someone who exhibits SAILS values and
makes O'Maley a better place!
Anchor House - Alicia Saltonstall - Alicia is kind, thoughtful and extremely service
minded. Her hard work at fundraising for the DC trip resulted in her raising hundreds of
dollars for other kids who needed financial assistance. Alicia is a friend to all and has a
genuine smile that makes everyone feel like she cares.

